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Natural bornites in general remain homogeneous when heated and have cell edges close
to that of stoichiometric CurFeSr(10.950 A; before and after heating. Certain bornites exsolve chalcopyrite when heated at temperatures between 75o C. and 400' C. and have
tet ragonal cell edges Iess than 10.950A. Their cell edgesafter heating are closeto 10.950A.
The small initial cell edge and the induced exsolution can be correlated with a greater
sulfur-to-metal ratio than is indicated by the stoichiometric formula CusFeSr. This conclusion is supported by studies on synthetic samples and heating experiments on natural samples. Exsolution rate studies indicate that natural sulfur-rich bornites were deposited below about 75' C. Therefore such bornites occurring in high-temperature type deposits
must have formed by later, possibly supergene, processes.

h.rrnooucrrou
Natural bornites in general remain homogeneouswhen heated; however, certain bornites when heated at temperaturesbelow 400' C. but
above 75" C. exsolveup to 25 volume per cent chalcopyrite (Fig. 1),
others exsolve both chalcopyrite and digenite. Recent studies (Brett,
1962a)have shown that exsolution of chalcopyrite from synthetic bornite
is rapid even when the cooling rate is as low as 3o C. per day. Schwartz
(1931)and others have shown that exsolutionof chalcopyritefrom natural bornites during cooling is also rapid. Therefore natural bornites which
exsolve chalcopyrite on heating are anomalous because chalcopyritebornite solid solutions deposited at elevated temperatures would be expected to have exsolved chalcopyrite during the slow cooling that undoubtedly occurs in nature.
Unfortunately it is impossible to obtain precise chemical analyses of
such bornites on account of the large number of sulfide inclusions which
they invariably contain. Several suggestionshave been proposed by previous workers to account for the chalcopyrite exsolution; some of these
exhibit inconsistencieswith the presently known facts, others do not completely explain the phenomenon. The present study was initiated to gain
a better understanding of the exsolution.
PnopBnrros ol BoRNrrE
Composition The composition of bornite is usuallv written as Cu5FeSa.
However, Merwin and Lombard (1937) and later Yund and Kullerud
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(1960) have shown that bornite has a considerablesolid solution field in
the system Cu-Fe-S. This field extends from chalcocite and digenite to a
at 700' C. (Fig- 2, after Yund and
point on the join CurFeSn-CuFeSz-,
Kullerud, 1960). Kullerud (1960) showed that complete solid solution
and CugSrabove 335" C. and that the solubility
existsbetween Cus,FeSa
of CugSrin Cu5FeSais less than 5 mole per cent below approximately
205" C. Brett (1963) showedthat the solubility of CuFeSz-,in CusFeSn
are lessthan 5 mole per cent below
and the soiubility of CuzSin Cu5FeSa
about 200oC.
Available analysesof natural bornites (e'g' Zies and Merwin, 1955) indicate that they lie closeto CusFeSnin composition,in agreementwith

Frc. 1. Bornite (grey from an unknown New Mexico locality with chalcopyrite (white)
which exsolved after heating at 250'C. for t hour. (X0OO1.
For similar photographs see Takeuchi and Nambu (1956), McCauley (1958, 1961) and
Prouvost (1960).

the above experimental results. Cell-edge determinations on natural
bornites (Brett, 1962a) support this conclusion.
Polymorphic changes.The structures of the three polymorphs of CusFeSq
have been determinedby Morimoto and Kullerud (1961)' A non-quenchable face-centeredcubic form is stable above 228+5" C. A metastable
cubic form (Fd,3mor F43m) appearson rapid cooling from above this temperature, but inverts to the stable low temperature tetragonal polymorph
within days.
Pnovrous Wonr
Wandke 6926\ heated bornite from five localities at 160oC. Chalcopyrite formed in some oI these, but becausethe experiments were not performed in a controlled atmosphere, Iittle may be derived from the results. Merwin and Lombard (1937) heated a natural bornite containing
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about 2 per cent of fine grains of chalcocite(or digenite).At 200. C. they
obtained chalcopyrite in addition to the original bornite and chalcocite,
and at 300" C. the chalcocite disappeared,
Sugaki (1949,1955)reported that a specimencontainingbornite with a
Iittle chalcopyritefrom the Jinmu Mine, Japan, a skarn deposit,exsolved
additional chalcopyritewhen heatedin sealednon-evacuatedglasstubes
at temperaturesbetween 200" C. and 380o C. Sugaki (1949) suggested
that the bornite contained chalcopyrite in metastable solid solution,
which exsolved on heating.

Wetqhlper cenl

Frc. 2. The system Cu-Fe-S at 700' C. (CarnegieInst. Wash. year Book 59,
Fig. 43, after Yund and Kutlerud, 1960.)

Takeuchi and Nambu (1956)heatedbornitesfrom four Japaneselocalities in sealedtubes at temperaturesrangingfrom 100oC. to above450' C.
They suggestedthat the exsolutionof chalcopyritewas due to coalescence
of submicroscopicparticles in the bornite. Although thev analyzed each
of the bornites (Table 1), the analysesare not reliable becausethe specimens containedinclusions.A descriptionof their analytical method is not
given.
Gaucher (1959) concluded that bornites which exsolvechalcopyrite on
heating never attained elevated temperaturesduring their formation or
Iater, becausechalcopyritewould have exsolvedin nature even at moder-
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ate temperatures.Prouvost (1960) observedthe exsolutionof chalcopyrite, with subordinateamounts of a blue sulfide,on heating bornite from
Funambana, Madagascar,at 350" C. in a nitrogen atmosphere'He suggestedthat the bornite was stoichiometricinitially, and decomposedto
chalcopyrite and chalcocite on heating. The analysis of his material is
given in Table 1.
Morimoto el al. (1960)heatedbornite from the Carn Brea Mine, Cornwall, a hypothermal deposit, at 175" C. in evacuatedsilica glasstubes.
Part of the bornite, which was lighter in color than the main mass prior
to heating, exsolvedfine lamellae of chalcopyrite.
Tallr
Locality
CusFeSr
Sakurago Mine,

1. Axar-vsrs ol BonNtrns Bv Pnnvrous Womnts
Fe

Type of Deposit
63.33

rt.tz

l).

)J

Japan
SangashoMine,

Contact metasomatic in
limestone
meso-hypothermal vein

63.65
62.57

Japan
Kotzu Mine,

Kieslager

6+ 03

10.83

25.1+l

Japan
Yakuwa Mine,

meso-hypothermal vein

66.44

8. 8 2

2 4 . 7+ l

Japan
Funambana,
Madagascar

24.69r
25.921

63.06

1 Analysis by Takeuchi and Nambu (1956) recalculated to lo|ak,
and analysis again recalculated to 100% by the present authors
2 Analysis by Prouvost (1960), recalculated to 100%.

25.6U

silica subtracted

Phillips (1960) reported the exsolution of chalcopyrite from bornite
from a red bed deposit in Utah during the preparation of a polished thin
section which was not heated above 120oC. He concludedthat iron was
removed from the bornite by acid leaching so that later heating caused
exsolution of chalcopyrite.
McCauley (1958, 1961) obtained exsolutionof chalcopyritein bornite
from red-bed type depositsin Pennsylvania after heating the specimensin
sealedtubes at temperaturesranging from 75oC. to 300" C. He suggested
that the chalcopyrite may be in metastable solid solution in the bornite, or
alternatively that bornite breaks down to chalcopyrite and a copper-rich
phase on heating.
Digenite has been observedwith chalcopyriteas a product of heating
experiments on natural bornites (J.W. Greig' pers. comm'' 1962; J'
P r o u v o s t ,p e r s .c o m m . ,1 9 6 2 ) .
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ExpBnrurNrar, MBruoos

Experiments were performed in evacuated silica glass tubes under the
pressureof the system and in gold tubes under fixed confining pressures.
The phases were identified by the standard techniques of reflected light
microscopy and r-ray powder diffraction.
Determinations of the bornite cell edgeswere made using a Norelco rray diffractometer with cuKa radiation. oscillations were made about
the (aa0) peak; both Lake Toxaway quartz (d,rr: l.gl77 A) and silicon
(drro:1.9200 A) *ere used as standards.At least six oscillationsat onehalf degreeper minute were made for each determination.
Natural bornite was used as starting material in most experiments.
Elemental copper, iron and sulfur of high purity (>gg.g7 weight per
cent) were used in the synthetic studies.
Exsor,urroN op Cnar,copyRrrE r,RoMNerunal

BonNrrB

Resultsof heatingerperiments.Bornites from nine localities were heated at
temperaturesbetween 75o and 800' c. Each bornite specimenwas examined microscopically prior to heating in order to establish its homogeneity. Phasesother than bornite were present in many samples (Table
2). The heating results (Table 2) indicate that only those bornites from
S i m i l k a m e e nB
, . C . ; B e a v e r d e l l ,B . C . ; a n d r e d b e d c o p p e rl o c a l i t i e si n
Utah and New Mexico exsolvedchalcopyrite (Fig. 1).
The upper and lower limits at which the exsolution occurred are ap_
proximately 400" C. and 75o C., respectively. The reaction is rapid:
chalcopyrite was completely exsolved at 200" c. within 3 minutes. The
bornite color before heating is tombac; after heating it is bluer.
Digenite was not detected as an exsolution product in the heating experiments in the presentstudy.
All bornites gave typical tetragonal bornite r-ray patterns both before
and after heatingr except for those heated above 228" C., which gave a
cubic pattern after heating and chilling. The cubic polymorph inverted to
the low-temperature tetragonal polymorph after a few days at room temperature. some of the red bed bornites from utah showed faint chalcopyrite reflections before heating; less than 2 per cent chalcopyrite was visible microscopically in these specimens.The chalcopyrite which formed
during the heating process.wasidentified both from its opticar properties
and by the appearanceof the three principal tetragonal chalcopyrite reflections (112, O24, and 132) in r-ray powder diffraction patterns.
unheated bornite specimensfrom the utah localities (Table 2) were
I See footnote, p. 1096.
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T.qsr,B2. Hrerrxo ExpnnrurNrs oN NATURALBonnrrr

Locality

Moonta, Sth.
Australia
Messina,
South Africa
Magma, Arizona
Magma, Arizona
Bristol, Conn.
Similkameen,
B. C.

Temperature
OC

Time

Impurities
before
heating
(vol. per cent)

2 hrs.

1016 chalcopyrite

unchanged

270

2 hrs.

none

unchanged

250
300
250
265

2 hrs.
24 hrs.
2 hrs.
t hr.

none
none
none
20/6 gar.gte

unchanged
unchanged
unchanged
blebs and coalescing laths of
chalcopy'rite fuom 5-2516

Beaverdell, B. C.

100

3 days 2016 chalcopyrite,

Beaverdell, B. C.

250

3 hrs.

(cooled in
10 hrs.)
Beaverdell, B. C.

Red bed bornite,
Utah
Red bed bornite,
Utah
Red bed bornite,
Utah
Red bed bornite,
Utah
Red bed bornite,
Utah
Red bed bornite,
Utah
Red bed bornite,
Utah

270

2 hrs.

1016 gang,te
20ls chalcopyite,
1016 gar.gte
20/6 chalcopyrite,
lUls gangre

8 days 5/6 chalcocite or

by volume
unchanged
chalcopyrite in irregular blebs
up to lS/s in addition to
original chalcopyrite
chalcopyrite lamellae and chalcopyrite at grain boundaries of bornite; l|/p addi'
tional chalcopyrite Present
no change

digenite

75
90
100
250
250
300

10days 5/6 chalcocite or
digenite
4 hrs. 5/p chalcocite
digenite
4 hrs. 5/6 chalcocite
digenite
3 min. 5/6 chalcocite
digenite
5/6 chalcocite
t hr.
digenite
5/6 chalcocite
t hr.
digenite

or
or
or
or
or

chalcopyrite in irregular blebs
and masses lp to 510
no change
up to 1516 chalcopyrite in
laths
laths and lamellae of chalcopyrite up to 1516
laths and lamellae of chalcopyrite up to 15/6
chalcopyrite exsolved in irregular grains and Pods exhibiting caries texture; uP

ro l2To
Red bed bornite,
Utah
Red bed bornite,
Utah
Red bed bornite,
Utah

350

I nr.

400

1| hrs.

600

I hr.

5/6 chalcocite or
digenite
5/6 chalcocite or
digenite
5/6 chalcocite or
digenite

chalcopyrite exsolved in blebs
and laths; uP to 1216
local formation of irregular
blebs or laths uP to 2/6
unchanged
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Tarl-r.. 2-(Continued)

Locality

Red bed bornite,
Utah
Red bed bornite,
Utah
Red bed bornite,
Utah
(2nd locality)
Red bed bornite,
New Mexico
q\fn

fLari^

CusFeSn
Synthetic
CusFeSq

Temperature
.C

Time

1 week
l l

rt

L- ^

Ir s.

r nr.

Impurities
before
heating
(vol per cent)
5/6 chalcocite or
digenite
5/6 chalcocite or
digenite
5/6 chalcocite or
digenite
10/6 chalcopyrite,
5/6 chalcocite or
digenite

Results

cc or dg dissolved; particles of
grey blue phase remain
cc or dg dissolved; particles of
grey blue phase remain
irregular crossing laths, veinlike laths of chalcopyrite up
to 15lo
formation of chalcopyrite at
grain boundaries up to

10%

r nr.

no change

10 days

no change

studied by meansof an electron microscope,using the palladium-carbon
negative replica technique.This study was made in order to determine
whether the chalcopyritewas presentin the bornite as a submicroscopic
phaseas suggestedby Takeuchi and Nambu (19s6).No phaseother than
bornite was observedin the electron micrographswhich were made at
magnifications up to 10,000times.
Efect of pressure.rL order to observethe efiect of pressure on the reaction
induced by heating sulfur-rich bornites, utah bornite was heated for 24
hoursin a weldedgold tube under approximatery2000bars hydrothermal
pressureat 200oc. in a cold-sealbomb. Approximately the sameamount
of chalcopyrite exsolvedas in the silica glass tube experiments at 200. c.
chem'ical analysis. Bornite usually cannot be accurately analyzed by
chemicalmethodsbecauseof the presenceof incrudedsulfides.This is unfortunate as a slight deviation from stoichiometry could be critical in determining the behavior of a bornite on heating. Becauseof separation
difficulties,no analysesof bornite were made in the presentstudy.
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Two samples were finely ground and exposedto the air for 5 days and 4
months, respectively. The originally tombac colored bornite changed
color to a bluish purple in both experiments(seeKulleru d et ol., 1960) so
that some oxidation was assumedto have taken place. There was no detectablechangein weight on oxidation. After heating both samplesof the
oxidizedbornite at270" C. for 15 minutes, approximately-2 vol. per cent
of a phase resembling chalcopyrite in optical properties was found as irregular blebs only around the grain boundaries of the bornite. No further
chalcopyrite was developed upon heating for 4 hours. The oxidized
bornite, annealedat 100oC.Ior 2 weeks,remainedunchanged'Oxidized

em Arrnn
DrunNsroNJ:,;"rT;Jf*Ji1If# Bnr,onr
rasm 3.cnr.r.
o (prior to heating)
Locality

Magma, Ariz.
Bristol, Conn.
Messina, South Africa
Red bed bornite, Utah2
Red bed bornite, Utalf
Red bed bornite,
second Utah locality2
Oxidized Bristol bornite2
Slnthetic CuaFeSr

+ .005A

a (after heating)

+ 005Al

10.950
10.945
10.956
r0.932
1 0 .9 2 8

t0 950
r0.945
10.9s6
10.950
1 0. 9 5 0

10 906
10.958
10.950

10.950
10.950
10 9s0

r Uncertainty represents standard deviation from the mean of cell edges calculated
from seven oscillations.
2 Bornite exsolves chalcopyrite on heating.

synthetic stoichiometric bornite treated the same way as the Bristol
bornite produced a small amount (lessthan 1 vol. per cent) of chaicopyrite, upon heating at 3000C. for t hour' Exsolution of chalcopyritefrom
bornite can therefore be causedby heating oxidized bornite'
Efect of annealing on cell ed.ge.-fheo cell dimension of some bornites was
measuredbefore and after heating (Table 3). Table 3 shows that the cell
edgeof natural bornite which doesnot exsolvechalcopyrite is almost identical to that of stoichiometric bornite, whereas those bornites which exsolve chalcopyrite have significantly smaller cell edges' If the latter
bornites contain only Cu, Fe, and S, a ceII dimension smaller than that of
stoichiometricbornite (10.950+ .005A) may be due to either a changein
(Brett, 1962b)or higher
compositiontowards CuFeSzrelative to CusFeSa
sulfur content (seenext section), or both. upon heating, each cell dimension reverts to 10.950 A. T.fr" small dimension cannot be ascribed to
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oxidation becausethe oxidized Bristol bornite, prior to heating, had a
greater cell edge than the unoxidized bornite.
Srunros oN SyNruBrrc BonNrrn
synthes'is of sulfur-rich bornite and relation of cell edge to compos,ition.
Bornite compositionsfrom CurFeSato CusFeS+.r21
were synthesizedat
700'c. and 600oc. and rapidly cooled (Table 4). Bornite of accurately
known compositioncould not be synthesizedin runs in which the sulfur
t^Mnoro

OererNFro.4
-

Composition

Tempera-

t-u

63.33
63.23
63.06
62.81
62.1r
62.r5
6 2. 8 5
62.73
6 1. 4 8
60.87
s9.60
63.97
61.89
60.55

"C
11.12
tt.12
11.09
11.04
rt.94
12 45

tr.M
t2.06
12.90
12.77
13.62

1r.23
12.28
13.25

25.55
25.65
25.85
26.t5
25.95
25.40
25 7l
25.20
25.62
26.36
26.76
24.80
25.83
26.20

700
600
600
600
600
700
700
910
900
700
700
700
500
700

Time,
Days
1A

15
r.)
t.)

/.)
l.f
t.)

3
32
2l
90
2l
2l
IJ

Products

aof
bornite

(+ .00sA)
bn
bn
bn
bn+Sl
bn
bn
bn
bn
bn
bn
bn2

bn
bn
bn

10 950
ro.942
10 924
10:909
r0.932
10 957
10.939
1 0. 9 5 8
10.940
10.915
10.905
10.965
10.934
10.915

1 Sulfur condensed from vapor
during cooling.
2 Plus 0.5 vol. per cent chalcopyrite
as quench product.

content was greater than that of curFesa.o6becausesulfur which had condensedfrom the vapor was always a product in addition to homogeneous
bornite. Sulfur-rich bornites therefore have a considerably higher sulfur
vapor pressure than curFesr. Attempts to synthesize the more sulfurrich compositions in gold tubes under 500 bars confining pressure, to
eliminate the vapor phase, were unsuccessfulbecause chalcopyrite exsolved from these preparations even during the most rapid cooring (about
30 sec.)of the cold-sealpressurevessel.
The maximum sulfur content of synthetic bornite at 600oc. is greater
than 26.02weight per cent (Fig. 3), but it could not be accuratelydeterI The above formula correctly indicates
chemical composition, it may or may not be
structurally correct.
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mined. The relation of the a cell dimension to the composition of sulfurrich bornite is shown in Fig. 3. The cell edgeappearsto decreaselinearly
with increasing sulfur content.
Solid solution of CuFeSz-"in stoichiometricCusFeSaalso causesa decreasein the cell edge (Brett, 1962b), and a solid solution of CusSsincreasesthe cell edge of bornite (Kullerud, 1960). Figure 4 shows a contoured plot of a cell dimensionsobtained for homogeneouscompositions
closeto CusFeS+
in the bornite solid solution field (Table 4). Although the

25 80

25 90

26 00

Weight per cent suliur

Frc. 3 Variation in the cell edge of synthetic bornite as a function of its sulfur content.

diagram coversonly a narrow range of compositions,the changein cell
dimensionis quite appreciable(from 10.905A to tO.gOSA). Owing to the
relatively small number of determinations Figure 4 is semiquantitative
oniy. The contour interval (0.015A) is only triple the standard deviation
of any single cell edge determination, hence the change in cell dimension
with compositionmay be linear.
F)r.solwtionoJ chalcopyriteand digenile. A bornite of CurFeSr.oecomposition (o:10.909 A), synthesized.at 600" C. was annealedat low temperatures. This synthetic bornite exsolved chalcopyrite in lamellae when
heated at 400" C., 300" C. and 250' C. (Table 5). The cell edgeafter heating was larger than originally (Table 5). At 300'C. and 250" C. the cell
edgewas larger than that of stoichiometric CurFeSa.The data in Fig. 4 in-
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'tr

ro

,o"f, ,,rz

t

,,r,

,,r4

.,rs

,,t5

Weight per cenl Fe

Frc. 4. Contoured plot of cell edges obtained for homogeneouscompositions close to
bornite in the bornite solid solution field. Dots indicate bornite compositions synthesized.

dicate that the copper-to-iron ratio of the remaining bornite increasedas
would be expectedafter exsolutionof chalcopyrite.
When the synthetic bornite of CurFeSa.oe
compositionwas heated at
200' C. and 1500C. digenite exsolvedin addition to chalcopyrite (Fig.
5). Digenite was identified both optically and by r-ray diffraction. The
cell edgeof the bornite in thesepreparationswas lessthan that of bornite
heatedat 400o,300o,and 250' C. From Fig. 4 it appearsthat the bornite
Teer,n 5. Aumeer-rncol Sur,run-Rrcu Syxtmlrc Bonurn

Composition

Temperature,
OC

CusFeSros
CuaFeSrog
Vu5FeSr os
CusFeSqos
CusFeSr og
Cu;FeSr og
CulFeSo os
CusFeSroz

400
300
250
200
150
150
100
100

Time,
Days

5
lt2
t12
r12
3
40
1A

t2

Products

bornite*chalcopyrite
bornitef chalcopyrite
bornitef chalcopyrite
bornitef chalcopyritef digenite
bornite f chalcopyritef digenite
bornite f chalcopyrite f digenite
bornite2
bornite2

o of bornite
+.005 A1

10.930
r0.974
10.981
ro.967
r0.949

1 Uncertainty represents standard deviation from the means of cell edges calculated
from eight oscillations.
2 Does not give normal low-temperature bornite X-ray pattern (see text).
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heatedbelow 250oc. was nearer cu5FeS+in compositionthan the bornite
heatedfrom 250oC. to 400oC. which did not exsolvedigenite'
The results of these experiments as well as other data on the phase relations in the system cu-Fe-s, which is currently being investigated by one
consistingof digenite,bornite
of us (R.A.Y.), indicate that an assemblage
and chalcopyriteis stable at 200oc., and below. This assemblageoccurs
in nature and has been discussedby Bartholom6 (1958) and McKinstry

Frc. 5. Exsolution in an originally homogeneous synthetic bornite of cu5Fes4.oecomposition after annealing at 150o c. for 3 days. Bornite (light glay) with chalcopyrite
Iamellae (white) which are rimmed by digenite (dark gray)'

bornite lies in the two-phase field chalcopyrite and bornite-digenite solid
solution.
It should be emphasized that the exsolved phase referred to here as
chalcopyrite is probably not stoichiometric CuFeSz.A large chalcopyrite
solid solution field exists above 500o C. (Merwin and Lombard, 1937;
Yund and Kullerud, 1960) and the solid solution field is undoubtedly extensive at lower temPeratures.
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Synthetic bornites of cusFesr.ogand curFeSa.6T
compositions were
annealedat 100oc. for 14 and12 days, respectively(Table 5). Exsolution was not observed in these bornites; however, the *-ray powder diffraction pattern after annealing is significantly difierent from that of lowtemperature tetragonal bornite. Details of this phase wil be published
elsewhere.l
CoNcr,usroNs
1. The bornite solid solution field at 600oc. extends to approximately
0.5 weight per cent more sulfur than stoichiometriccurFesa.At 200oc.,
which is below the crest of the digenite-bornite sorvus, a tie line exists
between digenite and chalcopyrite. The univariant assemblagebornite
fchalcopyritefdigenitefvapor
is therefore stable at 200. C. and be_
low.
2. All natural bornites which exsolvechalcopyrite on heating are characterized by a relatively high sulfur-to-metal ratio as compared to
stoichiometric curFeSa.The similarity in properties between synthetic
sulfur-rich bornite and the natural bornites is evidencefor the conclusion.
These properties include cell edge,color and behavior on heating.
rn addition to their high sulfur content some of these natural bornites
contain iron in excessof stoichiometriccusFesr. This is indicated by the
failure of some sulfur-rich bornites to exsolvedigenite berowca.200o c.,
or at least as much digenite as a synthetic sulfur-rich bornite with a
cu/Fe ratio of 5: 1. A bornite which is both sulfur and iron rich would exsolve only chalcopyrite.
3' A natural bornite which does not exsolve chalcopyrite on heating
will do so when oxidized and heated. The color and o cel dimension of
oxidized bornite is different from that of sulfur-rich bornite.
4. There is no evidence supporting the suggestion that chalcopyrite
necessarily occurs as a submicroscopic phase in bornites which exsolve
chalcopyrite on heating.
5. Sulfur-rich bornites are especially common in red bed copper deposits; so far all samplesfrom these deposits investigated by the writers
exsolved chalcopyrite on heating. In addition, both McCauley (195g,
1961) and Phillips (1960) reported chalcopyrite exsorutionin bornites
from red bed copperdeposits.
6. The results of the present study suggestthat the maximum temperature of formation of sulfur-rich bornitesis lessthan 75oc., in agreement
with Gaucher's(1959) conclusionthat bornites which exsolvechalcopy1 Note ad'dedin prooJ: Further
examination of difiraction patterns of natural bornites
which exsolve chalcopyrite from several localities discloses that thev are a mixture of
tetragonal bornite and the new nhase.
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rite on heating never attained elevated temperatures. It would therefore
appear that sulfur-rich bornite occurring in deposits formed at higher
below
temperaturewas depositedby later, possiblysupergene,processes
about 75o C.
7. The writers have not explainedwhy bornite formed in nature below
75" C. can contain more sulfur than bornite formed between 75" C. and
synthesizedat 600oC.
400oC. We have found, however,that CurFeSa.og
is stable at 100o C. but decomposesto bornite (apparently CubFeS4),
chalcopyrite,and digenite at 150oC. Sulfur-rich bornites may therefore
be stable at both elevated temperaturesand temperaturesbelow about
100' C. to 75oC., dependingon their composition.
8. The experimental results obtained by previous workers may be
satisfactorily explained in the light of the present results. Most of the
bornite analysesof Takeuchi and Nambu (1956)and Prouvost (1960)do
not plot in the sulfur-rich portion of the bornite field. However, an error
of 0.3 wt. per cent would be critical in determining whether a bornite is
sulfur rich or not as may be seenfrom Fig. 4. Since sulfur analysesat best
are preciseto only *0.2 wt. per cent for sulfi.desfree of inclusions(KuIierud and Yoder, 1959),the writers considerthat the previous analytical
results do not contradict their conclusions.
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